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Part One 

The United Natie« Centro for Indu-tri.i -     , 

PWticipating ln the l,^,trin ^.,.,'H .       *" *"•-»•'"«• 

Port and recc,•,a8tÌMa n.fic b 7 "^'°äl"" tj tts - .-v.fi «¿u/U    l.lcCe    D       t it'      'ni tt.,5     .   , *• 

dicing Part, on Wa, of .c^   c "" ^^^ 
*"*~it.    •*» „0,Içj.nI rar ;  *   ^d—-— - atrial 

* cooperation with ci4.  #1,' X ^T * ** ^^ *""* 
W.   It „ attend9d by rep_2   e•--- -:— 
••v«r.l expert consultata. 5 ß°VeriMt* ««* 

*h* Working P,rty was concerned with t-,e tas^s of    i     .. 
the role of BM»,^.   J , of clarifying 

yxe oi economic administrators in em« •< +•     ., 
volved in Planning „H I    I «**uit¿*6 the taska i4l- 

pianni/3e and implementation of in^us+rini * 
programmes,    it wa. alao nnnft       A "-«»-rinl devcuop-wnt 

a~ also concerned with suwstim* -, «„ 
of action to be implemented at national -*Í ^"^ 

nanonal and international level, 
ThS report a«d in particular the scorine *„•« 

Working Party merit ,,«.• .. ^conmeadationa of the e *»¿Ky merit serious attention n* + h„ 

discussion of recommendations in the iiffht of th„ r..nM 1 
the countries themselves and further M        V "" * 
al level «nix ^»emendations on a región- ai level will he considerad useful. rB£"n~ 
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Part Two 

KFOHT OF m, m R-*FGIO^ j^^ ^ 0II ^ttTOTBll Ag 

isomre A^.nas^PATOR.; 

1.     Durine the last  two decades, almost every developing country 

tos undertaken ; «,LTCMM. of corani o and industrial develops. 

In this task, tue role of tko Government ha« *,«»td special signi- 

ficance.    It« tasks of preparing plana for development, fomüatin« 

policies to foster ero*th, establishing an adente inaiitutionai 

base to pronte and support industrial de.olcpnent and direct 

participation in manufacturing producile«, have created special 

responsibilities for the governa officiale.    They are reagir,* 

to be economic and industrial planners and publie eecter entre- 

preneurs in varying degree, at different eta.ee of their careers 

in the Government.    Various tasks involved in the process of in. 

dustrial development require   a combination of skills such a. 

economice, accountancy, statistics,  law, public administration, 

engineering, etc.    It is conceivable that the economie and indu., 

trial administrator has > background i« one of th., but on tto 

other hand, he is required to handle questions tJuit invelve • 
better appreciation of other ditolpli««. 

M 

*.  Tb« -irking Party at the outlet realty t«*t it « ^ 

Wonted with a difficult task. It ... required in the first 

instance to underatand and appreciate a process of industrialisa- 

tion which takes various for«*. SeCondl„ it M  tQ „^ ^ 

form of organization which a country undertakes to foster indu- 

trial growth. Thirdly, it was necessary to identify the function. 
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«d Uvei, of ^rwnc working within the organi aatioiul struc- 

ture.    Finali/, the Working Party was f.eed with the task of 
mggmUng a concrete ^^ of actlon that> by  meaijs of 

training, would contribute to improve the ^ability and .ffici- 
•nejr of industri»! economic •dminintr^torr. 

•r 

3.     The working Part;; w,s fully conaeiou. of if inability to 

m thoroughly into «11 the a*r..c*. 80 a8 to do full ¿ustiee to 

the f>tire proble«.   fu tiM availed, to it te undertake this 

•M rather liMted.    uvea IM« that there Wf tima, it *ould 

wquirt tremendo«« effort and • va.t „«ouat of dat. and a large 

«*«- of special^ people to deal with euch a gestion.    ^ 
theleas, it «as f#lt that M ,pprôMh fo tbig ^^ ^ ^^ 

•t thia meeting, wnieh should be considered aa only a firat ra,t- 

lag dealing with probi«», of training in industrial devaient 

for public officiala and economie adainiatraters.   The Working 
ftffV uTflt» the United K»t<Wflr w<. ^ *,r,?|r. Deve^^» n.^ 

to trWWrtt It. raooa.anfet^, t. ,11 inta^^ ry-L^ 

TWaWri Wrifl r1ttLUÜ:^.,ta  th.fr f^|te-ier,t*,tf ftf¡ „f ,.h „..» p... 
gara to the IO^I, trrìYiTToi-ìrnti 

4.     In «akin« these reeoBaendaUoiia the working Party was e#fl.. 

•oieu. of tho «peri.no., raaponaiMlitiaa and course displayed 

¥ the civil servant, and publie officiala who aro orten working 

1« difficult environments.   Mo8t of theo acquire valuable experi- 

•nee on the job it.elf and appreeiata the problema involved in 

undertaking tasks of promoting industrial development in their 

countries.    Suggestions for further training for such officials 

•re baaed on the general estimation of the «agnitude of the prob- 
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Its« involved, background of tht officials and the time aleœent 
required for pushing as rapidly as possible the implementation 
of the industrial development programmes. 

5»     An effort is made therefore to präsent primarily and to 
the best of ability of those participating in the Working Party, 
some salient featuras of these probleu.s.    The following seotions 

present eertain aspects of the process of industrial development 
both as one sees it as it is and as it exists.    Secondly, an 

attempt will be made to indicate broadly the various levels ana 
functions of the so-called economic administrator.    Finally, 
some guide lines are offered to indicate the direction in waioh 
the training progrnawes could be formulated. 

I«   r*£ PROUaSa OP liftman» 

6«      It is widely agreed that the need for, and the nature of 
training programmes in industrial development has its roots in 

the process of industrialization it3elf, which involves a rather 
Oôttplex chain of activities,    Kenee the Working Party considered 
it useful to review a wide range of activities required for tht 
formulation and execution of industrial development programme» 
and projects 83 well as the skills and methods required for 
tht adequate performance of such activities. 

i 

7.  The process of industrialization forms an integral part cf 

the overall process of development and all problems related to 

it have therefore to be considered and solved within tht fraraa- 

1 
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f 

*>rk of an action having a wider perspectiv*.   Keeping this in 

»iad it a prerequisite if my results are to be obtained in 

industrial development planning and plan indentation, and 

if on. wants to avoid sharpening conflicts and already existing 

di.aquilibria between th. various seetora of the national soon- 

«V-   This fact should constantly be ,-ept in mind, not only by 

Policy makers and planners, but also by all concerned with the 

siting up and running of programes which are particularly 

«•arad towards training present and future economic administra- 

tors in charge of industrial development planning and implan- 
tation* 

«.     It is squally important to member that industrialisation 

Ü * continuous chain movant, .„d that ths strength of the oMin 

will be equal to that of its weakest link.   Although it may be 

worthwhile concentrating, temporarily, attention to seme extent 

on strengthening the weakest element of th. chain, this should 

not turn into so*, fora of excessive concentration cf effort but 

*«th.r into a balance cf effort - with continuous attention on 

the wsakest link - which alone can lead to satisfactory end re- 

•ulta.   In undertaking such an effort, it ehould constantly be 

reœambered that, as in a chain, each element n*«st bs related to 

tnoas which come before and after.   In order to ensure that th. 

prooass of industrialisation as well as the overall develop*** 

procss runs as smoothly as possible, it is »»est important to 

continuously eollect information on what has been going on in 

order to be able to make, through the so-called system of fsad- 

oaek, the necessary adjustments in the course of the imple»«ita- 
tion. 



9»     It i« generally recognised that overall, as well as 

industrial, development can be greatly facilitated by woli- 

organized planning. It should, however, be kept in mind that 

such planning should not be considered as a statio intellectual 

excr^Ue, but as a dynamic process covering both the prepara- 

tory planning and the iAclesentatlon stages. Action should not 

be postponed until the overall, sectoral and project plan» are 

fully .•iateblitilvdf »ithovt, however, necl^iins the inipaot of 

such actions on the overall economy. Such an attitude would 

unduly delay the developmental process of any da/«loping country. 

Moreover, the planner should realize that the value of a plan 

lies in its possibilities of execution. This implies that the 

planner should not isolate himself from those in charge e? the 

plan execution, nor from those who dec ioA at the political level, 

this essential requirement should be impressed upon participants 

in any advanced and special training pregresse related to eocccad» 

er industrial développant» 

10. So as to ensure the eetabllshsaat of understanding between 

the various persons or groups involved in the total planning 

process, it is indispensable to supply thee with some common 

language. This alone will make it possible to arrive at a really 

joint development effort in whioh the planner, the policy-maker 

(either on a national, regional or local level) and those in 

charge of execution down to the level of the running of a specif io 

private or public enterprise will play their own role with the 

knowledge and understanding of the role played by the others. 

This means that any training effort towards a more efficient in- 

dustrial development should orient itself to the various levels 

(policy-eiakers, planners and executives). The programmes offered 

51 
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to th.» various «roup. must c,rtajnly b# dlfformt ^ 

to th.lr p„a.nt and future rssponaibilitie. in ta. society, 
»hat count. 1. that the., various progr.m»e. „ ooure.a „.„ 

«».thing ^ common ,o a. to contribute to . better understand- 
Ing between these various grovpe. 

11.   The probi«, of clarifying the m.anin3 of the economic 
.dmlnl.trator «a. complicated by a number of factors. 

Ta. div.r.iti.. in th. functions that ranG. over the entire 

Process of industrial development at all levels »ads it dif- 

ficult to identify the rol. and function of the .concaio admin- 
istrator.    Thsr. was,  m Edition, the diversity of th. adminis- 
trativ.systems which were „„ployed by the developing countries 

to tackle problems of economic and industrial d.,.lopm.nt.    Pin- 
•llor, there was th. diversity in the usae„ of words to describe 

«on person..   S, were referred to as civil servants, planners, 
«nas«., technicians, etc.    m effect, it „ all these that 

th. working Party had to comprehend in order to arrive at an 

ld.ntm.bL classification.    Us conclusion was that an indus- 
tri.1 .concaio administrator 1. every person who has . responsi- 
bility for, or participate» i„, ¿.vising „d/or i^l.m„ti„B 

Policies directed toward, industriai development. 

12.   aphasie was put on th. distinction which need, to b. made 
b.tw..n th. functions themselves, r.am.ly the formulation of a 
Plan and its implementation.    This, it w.s felt, would provide 



a broad framework whereby It would be possible to ideati:? 

functions as well as levels of parsons undertaking these 

functions.    In pointing out this classification, it was recog- 

nized that these two function« in effect are part o** a singla 

cyclo.    Another appi-oec1.: was the distinction between the godr- 

ai administrator and th-¿ technical administrator.    Here also» 

it is «vident thtt these t«/o classes could not to divided into 

water-tight eat^artmvita .»nd in particule:: ti*» technical ednin- 

iatrator may well be called upon to pass to the role of the can- 

eral economic administrator if, apart from his technical quali- 

fications» he also possesses the necessary human qualifies. 

13.   At the planning arc policy asking level, the eeenorûc admin- 

istrator was meant to be a senior official utilising the knowledge 

of experts, in order to provide eoonor.ic and coherent artf-tRnnts to 

be used as a basis for adoption of key décisions concerning the 

structural chancas of the national economy.    In the field of imple- 

mentation the economic administrator was identified as a person 

who gave shape and substance to policies adopted for fostering 

industrialisation.    He was required to translate targete into 

projects and to make sub-prograannes within the targets operational. 

Hoth categories, however, should possess a knowledge of the country 

and a feeling of the people and their attitudes. 

Ill 

14, Although appreciating the separation of funotiens between plan- 

ning and implementation of industrial development plans, view- 

points were expressed in the Leoting concerning the role of civil 

servants as the nearest explanation of the economic administrator. 

He wa3 not expected to be a specialist, but to have the capacity to 
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*o organi*, hi« own work and that of other*.   He w, tooted 

to take decision» on the W9 of areuaents preaentod to hi« 
«d diacua. intelligently problem with the «parts.    *c.us. 

of the various functions fulfill* in the course of hin carear, 

*• would poséese e«ouCh general knowledge and owing t, ..lectio« 
b«.d on intense test, h# muU ^ b# ^ ^ ^ & ^ 

lm in ite proper perspectiv?# 

15.   Reference war »ad. and efcFi»ii. given te tue relè ef th. 
«iddi, level perscimel wericin* in th. varie«. Mini.trit. and 
oxgmiaation..   îh#Jf pltjr tfl msmtiml ^ iR w^HRg |h# 

«•t.rial, Cocain* it «a printing it for policy elastic« 
•»a decisio,»-^^.   7miRirm iB mat lBiwttat fer thii ^ 

•W a. th.r. is a defiei.«ejr in both quality tnô ««.era avail- 
•»•.   k*r. e^prehwaiv. training prcgraiirea can be deviaed a. 
tht*. ad.ini.tr.tora can d.vot. 1«^ p«.^. of tla# fpr traiß- 

m than top Ì.V.I..   Their training .hould be ori.nted toward, 
üior-ing .fficiency i„ th.ir pr.s.ßt fusion ^ p?e?ftrlßf tbtB 

to «saun, greater reipor.sibiliti.a. 

16.     fh. Working J>arty realised that» «crever, th.r. .y. mei„ 

•Utwd function, which ne«i to b. 6iv.n particular attrition, e.g. 
PWjttt pr.par.tlon and .valuation, legation to pro^t. indu- 

tri«! dmlp^nat. financing of indu.tr*.   Training in then, aw. 
become« «.t *o awch a twtt.r of »»nierity as of re»pen.ibllity. 

IT.     Tho profil, ef thi. adMnl.trater «» beat b. indicated by 
«Wibiag th. qualificati«»!, h. .hould peases.   «. .hould fi«t 
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of all have the ability to administer, i.e. to orfani ",e ! is ovn 

work and that of others in such a way aa to ascertain the high- 

est possible decree of efficiency.    This requires not only pro- 

fessional knowledge but also,  end not least,  the husian qualities 

which make it possible ^'or him to coîamunic-ite with all those con- 

ce: nod with the pro ce ¡¿¡n of industrial development«    His should have 

a good knovledf,« of economic factors in order to be able to pass 

judjfefjijt en the economi.! feasibility of iv.e plan or project, on 

it» ei'fect» on the economie consequences for the ocuntry'a econ- 

omi1'» and on how to evaluate the impact of policy decision».   Fin- 

ally» such an administrator shoulà be imaginative and ¿ynamic, 

18«    As regarda the clarification of the industrial economic 

administrators, it scema pref citable to adopt not the classic 

classification along the lines of hierarchy» but rather a func- 

tional classification which would lead to a áistination between 

tho ¿encrai administrator and the technical adminiatrator.    It 

is evident  that these t-w classes could net be divided into water- 

tight compartment3, and in particular the teehnical administrator 

way well be called upon to pass to the role of the general econ- 

omie administrator if, apart from his technics«! qualification»» 

he also possesses the necessary human qualities. 

111 •    fo^UKJ, AI-ID CO^U-'T Qg.TRAIEKT-3 rR0$ü&t¿3 

19.    When speaking about the meaning of the word "training* of 

econevr'c ad.r.iniatT-itors,  it shculd first of all be made clear 

that  questions di raised hereafter do not concern "education" 

through technical schools or normal university programmes.   Edu- 
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cation is concerned with the development of the qualification«, 
of the individual, while training is concerned with the develop- 
ment and improvement of the organisation by enabling an indivi- 
dual to perform better.    The Working Party, while emphasizing 
training aspects, were conscious of the need to improve educa- 
tional standards generally.    Both education and traini^ are 
inter-related and the effectiveness of a person in a glv«n job 

is dapandent on the level of education and intensity of training 

20.    fh. Working Party fit that the benefits of trainin   are 
•«If-«vidant, but the problem mo to make it practical asd ac- 

cabla ao as to serve a give« need.   There were problems of 
langth of training which were linked to the question as to how 
long parsons eould stay away from the job.   There war* problem. 
tf assigning suitable programmes 80 as to meet a given need. 

Karaevar, tha availability of ralevant teaching material on 

varloua aspacta of industrial davalopment and the teaching per- 
aannal to o.k. Ui# of 8uoh aaterial wer# 00fl8id#red &g gerioug 

handioapc. 

21.   training program, should be organized to the greatest 
•xtaiit poaaible m the environnant of the developing oountries, 
l.a.» aithar in a specif io country or on a regional basis.   The 
«la of tha institutes located in the developed countries should 
*• mm «id mere geared towards special subjects which are net 
imluteû in training progr mmes irhioh are provided for in develop- 
ing oountrias.   Moreover, thay should assist training and research 
iaatitutaa in the developing countries to build up and improve 

their activities.   Tha institutes in developed countries should 
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constantly keep in mind the conditions under which participants 

in such programme« will have to use their newly acquired know- 

ledge, and such programmes should include practical rovk in the 

economic administration or in a given industrial sector of the 

developed countries. 

'¿raining of Senior Level Industrial Bccno'lc. üimiüJgtratorB 

22.    The Working Party considered that providing training to 

top industrial economic administrators was both a function cf 

time and of organization,    since 7-10 days was considered rather 

the maximum time such persons could be away from «heir jobs. 

Problems of selecting appropriate subjects, organizing entire 

material and making available to such programmes high level ex- 

perts were considered os matters requiring attention.    Such ef- 

forts on the other hand, are not uncommon in other areas.    He- 

fresher courses are held for top business executives regularly 

by the business management institutions,    koreover, the United 

Mations and other international organisations are engaged in 

organizing technical meetings of experts. 
) 

23.    The Working Party noted with interest the initiative taken 

by the OECD Development Centre to organize, on request of Gov- 

ernments of developing countries, part-time seminare on the epot 

for high level administrators and policy makers.   These seminars 

last 3 weeks and aim through a detailed discussion of problems 

related to development strategy and administration to create a 

common language u.,d undemanding of these problems. 
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24.   The Working Party felt that consideration ba Siven to 
organizing short refresher courses in selected subjects of 
industrial development.    It should be possible through such 
meetings to identify both administrative and technical prob- 
lème within the organizations to which participants belong 

and discuss measures, with the assistance of experts and refer- 
•noe to experiences of other oountries. 

25»   The United Kations and other international organization« 
saeuld initiate, assist and organize short refresher courses 
of this type in the developing oountries.    after organizing 
sene of these it should be possible for national Organization» 
to take over some of these responsibilities, 

26,   Subjects to be taken up for discussion eeuld be problems 
with whieh the top administrators are ourrently faetd.    They 
©ould vary from industry projet appraisal and procedures to 
expedite early implementation to financing of industrial devel- 
opment and foreign aid.   The general idea, it was felt, «as to 

give the senior economic administrator an opportunity to exchange 
views with his colleagues in other branches and appreciate prob- 
lems involved in either planning for and implementation of in- 

dustrial development programmes.   Finally, the training programme 
would supply general administrators with a sufficient insight 
into the teehnioal problems whieh will be submitted to them and on 
whieh they will have to give a final judgement. 
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TMlalM of hldtt« L«v«l Industrial Bconortc A»4rtfm^Wf 

27.   Th« Working Party took net« of th« faet that «oonoeiQ 
d«v«leps»nt training institutes, wh«ther intra-r«gienal, regional 
or nationil, hav« only until recant y«ars incorporated into th»ir 
programas «our««« designed for training in industrial develop- 
ment planning and icpltaantation.   Ai oantionod »arlUr, lack of 

teaching istoriai ha« ind««d ooon a botti«-*«©* In tha secata 
functioning of «xiating industrial d«v«lep8«nt training i*eg*aa*pM 

at» util as in the organisation of naw on««.   â»t ovon M» impor- 
tant art ta« diffieultiea «ncountcred in tha r«eruits*mt of 
qualifiai instructor« in tha fiald of industrialisation planning 
and implementation.   The»« diffieulti«« art suap«at«d by tha fa#t 

that tha industrialisation prooaaa involve« a »id» rane« oí •***- 
áaets ana tpaeiallsationa and it is difficult t© find instructor« 

who oan oovsr all subjects« 

28,     kan/» if not moat, of th« axistiog training institut«« wfaJoh 
offer cours«« in tao fi«ld of industrial d«v«lep*s«nt ar« gaarad 

towards ta« training of «iddi« l«v«l industriai «cenoBie semini»« 
traters wit*  sevoral y»ars of pr a et ioti work «xperienc«. 

) 

29.     Sino© th« industrial d«v«l©p»«rtt »ffert r«o,uir«d an inter- 
disciplinary approach in which various professions ar« involved, 
th« vi«« was expressed by the Working Party that for aidai« 
level industrial economic administrators «sspaasis should b« plao*d 

on providing there with a eossoen language.   This would require 
eoonomic background to technicians and technical background to 
«oonoatiets.    It would provida an id«« of th« process of indvetri»,! 
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development fron tte pluming to implementation sta^e.   In 

such a programme the aeeant should be on project levai planning, 
stud/ of technical and economic aspects of selected industries, 
polios measures te pronto industrial development, and the in- 
dustrial aspeóte of regional planning.    The msmbera of the work- 
ing Part/ fait that a training programs* with a duration frora 

3 to 4 month« would be adequate for industrial economie adminis- 
tratera at tuia level. 

fftlfliM IH êvnitlo Subieote of lustrisi Dew^peept 

10,   3hil« it would be useful to develop weil-reundad programmes 
to give an awareness of the process of industrialisation to »id- 
earear officiala as indicated above, the Working Part/ also 
rtoognised the need for training programs in spacifled areas 
of industrial development.   The/ could be referred to, for eon- 
vanienea, as speeialited training profana».    Specialised oourses 
m such subjects as market anal/sis, industrial prcjact appraisal, 
financing of industrial development, planning of industrial com- 
flaxes, regional industrial planning, industrial nan-power re- 
quirements, industrial policiea and progressing, regional indus- 
trial integration, etc. could be mentioned,   kan/ of these sub- 
jects, which in effect form an integral part of the planning and 
laplaoantation have been given more attention in recant /ears, 
fha United Kations and other international organisations have 
organised several «actings on some of these subjects resulting 
in considerable documentation, which should be made available 
to the largest possible extent.    Such documentation could be 

used in the ragionai and national training programmes and con- 
sequent!/ evolving further material on a national level. 
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31.   Notwithstanding the efforts undertaken by lost national 
and international institut« and training program«», it i» 
generally felt that particularly the training in projeot ela- 
boration and project analysis it lagging far behind the need« 
of the developing countries,   The implementation of any indi»» 
trialisation policy er programme is inconceivable without the 
elaboration of specific projects, and it is in this field that 
developing countries face the greatest difficulties.   In order 

to facilitate training in project elaboration and project 
analysis, as well as the work of the technical administrators 

dealing with theee problemi, it  rould be moat useful if »o«e 
standardisation could be achieved in the methods used for pro- 
ject formulation and evaluation, and investment criteria in 

general« 

32.   Furthermore, when organising traiaing programaos, it ia 
sott desirable to bring together government officials and 
executives and leaders of enterprises end organisations, both 
private and public   As it is necessary to establish a common 
language between the» it is oonaequently useful to have simul- 
taneously people responsible for the general administration 
and those responsible for the preparation of projects, their 
execution and implementation within the framework of publie 
and private enterprises participating together in the same 
training programme.   The participation of executives and leaders 
of enterprises is all the more important since the absence or 
shortage of managerial talent often conati tut es one of the most 

serious bottlenecks in industrial development. 

) 
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Existing training fiCint4>. 

33. There has been a rapid increase in the number of trainine 

institutes and programmes which are offered to people from 

developing countries, both in the developing countries as well 

•s in the highly industrialized countries, kost of the pro- 

grames have concentrated on training in the field of «aero- 

economies. There is a deficiency as regards training for indus- 

trialisation in general, and mor* particularly with regard to 

specific sectors and at the level of the enterprise. This does 

not nean that one should necessarily increase the number of al- 

ready existing institutes and programmes. There is rather a need 

to revise programaos in the light of the requirements for train- 

ing felt by the developing countries if they want to succeed in 

elaborating and, still more, in implementing their industrial 

policies and programmes. Those responsible for such training 

programmes should constantly be pre-occupied by the need to 

evaluate their programmes in the light of existing requirements. 

It is realized that such evaluation is difficult to aohieve. 

Some effort should be made, however, to try to establish some 

procedures which would help in getting a clearer idea of the 

efficiency of the programmes offered, and at the some time facil- 

itate the efficacy of such programmes and their constant adapta- 

tion. Studies centered on critical evaluation of implementation 

prooeeses of development projects in specific countries should 

be undertaken by national and regional development training and 

research institutes, as one of the methods to meet theae needs. 

34. As regards the services which could uoefully be rendered 

to the existing training institutes and programmes, these are 
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indeed two-fold.   First of all, there sees» at present to toe 

a general shortage of adequate teaching material and documen- 

tation.   An important task could be fulfilled by a oertain 

number of institution« and organizations in order to promote 

the elaboration as well as a wider circulation of such teaeniiig 

material. 

35.      ..hat is also importent is the assis ¿ance thct is needed 

for evoreemlng th» shortage of qualified teaching staff for 

training programmes related to industrial development.   Bere 

again the inetitutes located in the highly induetrialized 

countries have a role to play and aid-supplying agencies should 

see to it that thee© institutes can fulfil this task in the 

*o*fc efficient way.   «3 a matter of f.et, such assistance by the 

institutes of the industrialized countries weald not only bene- 

fit those located in the developing countries or regions, but 

would also offer them an opportunity of increasing still more 

their knowledge of the concrete problema of the development 

process.   Any such assistance in relation to industrial develop- 

ment should not overlook the fact that it is not enough to 

supply specialists in a ¿iven field or a specific industry or in- 

dustrial sector, but that such specialists should also be aware 

of the ways and mecns of operatine in the environment of a given 

developing country.   The number of experts eocfeininj these two 

qualifications is still fairly scarce and although it »ay not be 

possible to solvè all problems related to this question, so«e 

better organization and eo-ordino.ticn bet-ween the various poten- 

tial suppliers of such specialists mijht lead to some improvement 

in the present situation,   fhese tasks require full cooperation 
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IV. 

•nd co-ordination between the international or*„iMtion,f 

fienai and national training institutions, particule, 

in wto*  docuaentation and staff available to each oth.r. 

It T?inü pros•8 could be «*•**« *° "'«i*" costs and increase benefits. 

f *     The H0Tkin* ï%Tt* £SSMlàm& ***• need to promete 
training j^^ for th# gmml ^^^ ^ ^ 

M for ih. t^i«! administrators dtalift6 with iaduitrl 

C») 

(*) 

(•) 

•ïwtild 8po«8ei., tt th# 1Mt appropriat3 levelSf 

•tort eorin; rs or meoti^a for top-leval 

«taiAi.tr. tor« in the develop oountriea in 

«tavelèrent strategy and administration with 

*» •«ptosis on problem of indu.tri.l development! 

•t*0«ld promote and onderà traini,, pro^r« 

for the mid-career genera •dUnistrctor on a 
national and regional basis; 

«hculd initiate and organic training progrès 

for ttohmeal adr.inietrators in specific or ape- 

el.lited oubjtoti 0f industrialisation, e.e, 

l*©Jw* Preparation, evaluation, industrial fin«, 
cingi 
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(¿)        should provide adequate financial support 

throu&h tl.eir technical assistance and aid 

prograrrjiies,  should make available to coun- 

tries and instituter., for training purposes, 

expert assistance and documentation and 

teaching materials on industrialization.    In 

particular the establishment of industry 

studies and a manual for the elaboration and 

•valuation of projects is considered an urgent 

œatter; 

(•}        should increase their efforts towards helping 

development training institutes in the less 

advanced oountries; 

(f)       should give special assistance to those develop« 

ment training institutes in the less advanced 

countries which can serve as intensive pilot efforts 

to test and develop training material and approaches« 




